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Bloomfield-Garfield Corporation - Technology Programs
Bill Brocco, Technology Programs Coordinator

Michelle Lai, Student Consultant

I. The Consulting Situation

The Organizat ion

The Blo omfield-G arfield Cor poration (B GC) is a n on profit orga nization tha t was foun ded in 197 5 to

advocate fo r the interests a nd needs  of those w ho live, work o r own pro perty in the B loomfield, G arfield

and Friendship neighborhoods. The mission of the BGC is “to better the social, economic and physical

fabric of the Bloomfield, Garfield and Friendship neighborhoods by engaging and inspiring members of

the commu nity.”  In the last few decades, the Friendship and Bloomfield neighborhoods that surround

Garfield, h ave all becom e econom ically depre ssed to varyin g degrees. Th e Corpo ration aims to  help

senior citizens, homebuyers, job seekers, and youth in the community with their various programs. The

BGC also partne rs with com munity volun teers to supp ort their proje cts or activities, an d finally, they  help

entrepreneurs find op portunities in the area. 

The BGC owns three buildings located in the heart of the Garfield neighborhood in Pittsburgh PA. The

main office is located at 5149 Penn Avenue, and the Youth Development Center is a block away at 5129

Penn Aven ue. These  buildings ho use all the off ices and ad ministrative reso urces. Th e Commu nity Activity

Center is a block behind the main office at 113 North Pacific Avenue, and is used as the meeting place for

all of the programs, and the occa sional community mee tings. 

The BG C plans an d facilitates oth er organizatio ns or institutions, helping th em bring their re sources to

their neighborhoods. They represent the community when they collaborate with other organizations to link

senior citizens with resources; homebuyers with lenders; job seekers with employment and training; or

youth and adults w ith computer-aided learnin g. Community volunteers, suc h as the Garfield Ga tors

mentor pro gram, are sup ported in the ir projects or a ctivities so that an y member o f the commu nity is

enabled to  help neighb orhood re sidents enric h their lives. Th e BGC  also looks to develop new  housing in

Garfield and commercial buildings along Penn Avenue. This includes renovating dwellings, restoring

storefronts into new investment possibilities, and expanding existing businesses. They also publish The

Bulletin  monthly to educate readers about neighborhood events and problems.

The BGC’s Executive Director is Richard Swartz, who has held the position for roughly 25 years now.

Their central administration of five staff people includes the Deputy Directory, Business Development

Coordinator, and Office Manager. Richard Flanagan has been the Youth Development Director for 12

years and works with two assistants and Bill Brocco who is the Technology programs Coordinator. John

Niedb ala is a high school stude nt who  assists M r. Broc co and  Mr. Fl anagan  with the Tech nology

programs.

The Blo omfield G arfield Corperation op erates on a $ 110,000  annual op erating budge t. The BG C is

suppo rted by  corpor ate and  foundation co mmunit ies inclu ding M ellon B ank, and  the Pittsburgh

partnership  for Neighborhood D evelopmen t. They rec eive contracts  from the City  of Pittsburgh to

implement a  host of progra ms and pro jects. They  also rely on  elected offic ials to secure  other local o r state

funds for specific initiatives. The United Way of Greater Pittsburgh helps sustain youth development

efforts, as well as several local hospitals. Some of the programs generate revenues by assessing participant
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fees for certain services The organization fundraises by writing proposals for grants and or sending out

mailings.

 
Technology Situation

Main Office

The Main o ffice uses technology mostly fo r clerical work. The Exe cutive Director, Deputy  Director,

Business Development Coordinator and Office Manager keep track of accounting databases and write up

proposals for funding.

 

In the main office, there are 5 computers. One of these is a PC that is only there because they could not

find the accounting software they needed for a Mac. Another one of these computers is a newly bought G3

to assist the Editor in creating the bulletin. The rest of the computers are older Macs. The new G3, the PC

and one of the old Macs have Ethernet cards but are not networked together. The other computers are not

capable of being upgraded to use a network card. There is no  clear definitio n or delinea tion with rega rd to

managing the te chnical en vironment. Sinc e each of th e staff memb ers has their o wn com puter, they  remain

confident that their computers will not be mismanaged.

 

Youth Development Center

The Youth Development Center uses the computers for similar purposes. Mr. Flanagan, his two assistants,

Mr. Brocco, and John work in the Youth Development Cen ter utilizing the computers for writing letters,

proposals and storing databases. Since two of the computers are online, they can also use these for finding

online reso urces and  email.

 

Mr. Flan agan leads th e majority of th e Techn ology initiatives at B GC. H e often sees  exciting way s to

incorporate new technology into the youth programs and is responsible for finding the resources and

funding to su pport it

Mr. Brocco only recently joined the BGC but has quickly taken charge of managing the details of how

technology is integrated into the programs. He looks closely at the success and further demands each

program experiences with technology.

 

John is a Pe abody H igh School stud ent who  comes in thr ee times a w eek to work clo sely with th e Youth

Development staff. He has temporarily taken over the responsibility of attending to the computer lab and

fixing any technology problem that might arise in the offices. He has some experience in Cisco

netwo rking and  is comfo rtable in stalling so ftware  and ha rdwar e. John  usually  reports  any technology

decisions or problems to both Mr. Brocco and Mr. Flanagan.

 

In the Youth Development Center there are three Pentium 133 and one operational 486 DX66 machines.

They ea ch have betw een 16 to 3 2MB of RAM , 1 to 4 GB  hard drives an d 15” to 17 ” monitors. T here is

one co mputer  in Mr. F lanagan ’s office , another in wh at used  to be M r. Pisan i’s office , and tw o in the la rge

open area where the assistants usually work. They are currently networked together to share files and

conne ct to the In ternet, h oweve r the network do es not w ork. On ly the tw o comp uters in t he offic es have

dial-up acc ess to their AO L accounts . Even thou gh the You th Develop ment Staff are b etter equipp ed to

handle technology, since the technical staff works here, they also do not have any plan to maintain the

computers in their office.
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Community Activity Center

The Community Activity Center has no offices, but its space is utilized to host a number of programs and

meetings. The Community Activity Center is also where the computer lab is. This lab is mostly being used

for youth programs. An after-school program provides elementary age school children as young as 2nd

grade with a quiet place in the Community Activity Center to work on homework with the aid of staff and

computer resources. Often they are prompted to spend time learning to type with the Mavis Beacon

software. Magee Hospital Teen Wednesdays uses the computer lab to learn about healthy living. Similarly,

the Male mentoring and job assistance programs use the computers as a way to look for job opportunities

and train the youth to use applications like word so that they can build their resumes. For all programs,

there is usua lly some time a llotted for pro gram participa nts to explo re the comp uters freely. T his usually

entails downloading the newest songs or music videos, playing an online game, or browsing the web.

There are twelve Pentium II computers in the lab. One of these computers was more recently acquired.

This comp uter has a 40  gig hard drive, DV D player , and 4x C D burne r. The rest o f the compu ters all

originally had 8 gb hard drives, but when two of them crashed, they were replaced with 32 gb hard drives.

They also all have 40x CDroms, except for the two that broke which will be replaced with 52x CDroms.

The co mputer s were  all runn ing Win dows  ME. T he com puters a re lined  up in an  L formation alon g a

counter. There is a high quality scanner and printer, each hooked up to one specific computer. The lab

tends to be managed mostly by John, the high school technician. He is asked to go make sure the

computers are operational (e.g. boots up, connects to Internet) before some youth programs get started,

and is called in to assist when there are problems with the machines.

Technology Manage ment:  

Mr. Flanagan has a difficult time finding the time to deal with the computer lab issues with all the other

issues he is responsible for. While he is able to hire someone, they are often not experts in the field of

technology. As a result, he is unsu re of how to measu re their success as a Tech nical Director. Mr.

Flanagan n eeds to gain fu rther insight into  the techno logy around  him so that he  can be mo re accurate ly

aware of the progress the Technical director is making and judge whether they are heading in the right

direction.

 

Computer Lab Operations &  Maintenance:  

The state o f the compu ter lab is less tha n satisfactory  for the role it ne eds to play  in BGC ’s youth

programs. The network is unpredictably connected and the settings for all the computers vary.  A third of

the computers have experienced crashed hard drives, or broken CDroms. There does not seem to be a

standard protocol for the settings, and there is relatively little documentation available for understanding

how the  current situa tion came to  be. John h as been su ccessful ins talling new h ard drives and  CDrom s in

the lab. He has tried troubleshooting some network connectivity issues, but has had minimal success.

Last year the BGC had just received these computers as part of a grant to advance technology in the

community. Anothe r consultant from Carne gie Mellon was bro ught in to help set them up and  network

them. In the time allotted, he was able to help set up a working home network between the computers that

enabled them all to file share and access the Internet. Also, since the computers all have Windows ME,

there is n o distinc tion between  a user an d an administra tor. W ith no se curity o ptions,  shortcu t links have

been  dele ted and im portant system file s migh t have  been  tampered  with  unknowingly  by th e lab  user s. In

some cases, hard drives have cra shed as a result of misusing the com puters. 

At the advice of the last consultant, BGC had installed backup software that automatically creates an

image file of the o perating syste m on a bimo nthly basis.  This allow s them to resto re a compu ter back to its
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state at a certain date, however it is unclear whether all the files were uncorrupt at that point and time.

Their backup proce dures have proved to be relatively un reliable. 

Another contributing factor has been the high turnover rate within the organization. There have been three

people in this Technology Coordinator position within the last 18 months with high turnover and the

absence of documented policies and procedures, problems recur repeatedly and the environment is not

stable.

Internet Connectivity: 

BGC is still pursuing a w ireless netw ork initiative with Info rmation Re naissance  in which th ey hope w ill

one day allow them to receive a wireless signal from the WQED tower and use it to connect all the BGC

computers to one high sp eed network. 

The Consulting Si tuation

Establi shing docume ntation

Improving documentation would help create a better understand of the current situation. In the previous

partnership between a Carnegie Mellon student consultant and the BGC, documentation had been a

desired goal, but a number of factors including an unexpected staff change delayed documentation

progress. The absence of a documented maintenance plan is one of the main contributors to the

disorganization of the lab. The BGC staff has yet to realize the importance or helpfulness of

documen tation. On ce the staff se es the bene fits of docum entation, the y might have the  motivation to cr eate

and continue creating helpful documents.

One form of helpful documentation will be to maintain a written log kept in a binder to record the current

status of each computer and the items that need to be addressed. For example, Mr. Flanagan should be

able to tell me which computers need CDroms and which computers were updated with the latest virus

definitions w ithin a minute  of viewing the lo g. This can b e extende d to include  a generic mon thly

maintenan ce plan so th at Mr. Flan agan also ha s an establish ed protoco l.

Another be neficial doc ument wo uld be a fee dback form s o that the pro gram teacher s can some how rela te

their comments and suggestions back to Mr. Flanagan. As is, there is little interaction between the program

teachers an d the techn ology admin istration, so it is u nclear wh ether the pro grams’ need s are being me t.

Stable La b Environment

Creating a stable and maintainable network in the lab is a very obvious opportunity. As a result of many

people  using the  lab and  having fu ll access to all of t he netw ork and c omputer settings, the co mputer s have

different settings and different software installed on them. This causes many maintenance issues. All of

these programs at BGC are in place to "better the social, economic and physical fabric by engaging and

inspiring member of the community". From writing resumes, to finding homework resources, the

computers need to be engaging and reliable resources   

To acco mplish this, w e will:

· Standardize the operating system among all computers in the lab to Win2000

· Develop a  backup sys tem that cou ld restore ea ch compu ter back to a fres h-install state very  quickly
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· Establish user settings that maximize use but minimize risk to the system and to being
exposed to objectionable materials 

· Try to resolve connectivity issues so all computer lab computer can access the Internet via the current

dial-up system

Fast Int ernet C onnection

Increasing the speed of the netw ork connection remains to b e an important goal. The 13  lab computers are

all connected to the internet through one 56k line. This slow network connection prevents the many

programs from being able to use any online resources that are content-heavy.  Many of the programs that

BGC offers rely on being able to access the internet for educational and work-related purposes. One 56k

modem is not meant for being split across so many computers. By using this setup, people involved in the

program have  to wait unre asonably  long for their co ntent to load  rather than u sing that time to ac tually

find 'engaging and inspiring' web resources.

Rationale

By first focusing on improving documentation, it will be far easier for Mr. Flanagan to create a stable lab

environment. Runn ing an inventory of the current techn ology at BGC w ould expand the o rganization’s

capacity by giving them a concrete view of what exactly they have and are lacking. Listing procedure for

creating backups, and other n ecessary docume ntation will also create a good know ledge base for Mr.

Flanagan to realize what role the Technical Director needs to play in maintaining the technology at BGC.

The seco ndary foc us will be fo r Mr. Flan agan to use th e docume ntation to take s ome eleme ntary steps in

establishing a m ore stable en vironment.

Lastly, puzz ling out the ben efits and dra wbacks to b oth DSL and  waiting for the  wireless initia tive will

provide Mr. Flanagan with enough information to make a good decision about connectivity.

II.  Outcomes and Recommendations

Outcome  1: Improv ing documentation

Since many  of the larger de cisions, suc h as fundin g, are left up to M r. Flanagan, it is im portant that h e is

well inform ed of the lab ’s situation an d needs. M r. Flanagan h as difficulty fin ding the time to d eal with

the compu ter lab mainte nance sinc e he is the yo uth director  who overs ees a numb er of other p rojects. Th is

leaves a glitch in the management where Mr. Flanagan has to completely rely on another staff member for

any and all information regard ing the lab-related technology. 

Mr. Brocco  recently joined the BG C as the Techn ology Programs Coord inator. Mr. Brocco  has been very

active and surprisingly successful in recovering the previous Technical Director’s footsteps. He

understan ds the impo rtance of or ganization an d seeks to stren gthen it whe re the neglect is a pparent. O nly

two we eks from his star t date, he disc overed that th ere was little to  no feedba ck from any o f the youth

programs that used the computers. He could only guess what their weekly agendas or program goals were,

so he took the  initiative to create  a docume nt for each o f the program s taff people to  fill out weekly . This

documentation requests a log of the activities that the participants spent their time on each meeting, and

leaves space  for comments, suggestions  and techn ology notes . The progra m staff now  has an outle t to

request software they would appreciate and a way of reporting problems like a shortage of computers for

the growing number of kids joining the program. This is a great step for recognizing the changing needs
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for the lab so  that Mr. F lanagan can  easily assess  the programs  at a glance make  decisions o n how b est to

spend money on technology.

Mr. Brocco and John have also been very open-minded to the idea of maintaining an almost daily log of

the compu ter lab’s status . After we agre ed upon  the most impo rtant functio ns for the co mputers, a b asic

checklist with a place to note syste m changes was co mpiled. (see Appendix  A) John is making a very

enthusiastic effort to integrate these checks into his frequent maintenance routines.

These tw o docume ntation initiatives  are giving Mr. Fla nagan a clea r picture of th e compute r lab at all

times. Wh enever M r. Flanagan is  interested, h e can acce ss the binde r of daily rep orts on the c urrent state

of the computers, complete with teacher’s weekly comments. While he is still reliant on both Mr. Brocco

and John for some technical advice and more in-depth explanations, he spends less time getting caught up

on the overa ll state of the lab  and more tim e working thro ugh specific is sues or deve loping plans  to

answer to the techn ology needs of programs. 

The concrete evidence thus far has included: the production of the teacher comments & goals document

and its integration into the protocol of each youth program, and the daily lab checklist document that John

has recently started incorporating into his maintenance procedure. Still to be seen is the opportunity for

Mr. Flanagan, Mr. Broccol, or any staff member to make use of these documents as a reliable reference.

This increased capacity will be sustained by keeping the documents current and descriptive. Mr. Brocco

now expects a weekly form from the program leaders, and an almost-daily report from John about the

status of the lab. Since Mr. Brocco has a strong motivation to stay organized, it is reasonable to expect he

will continue enforcing these new protocols. The entire system will be challenged if Mr. Brocco or John

leaves the BGC and is replaced by someone less cooperative, knowledgeable, or less organized.

Outcome 2: S table and Secur ed Lab environme nt

BGC needed to create a stable and maintainable lab setting so that the programs can make full use of the

technology when they are in session. Since the lab caters to children as young as kindergarten, the

computers need to be easy to use, yet secure enough to guard against inappropriate material and

modification of important system  settings and files. 

All of the  compu ters now  have W indow s 2000  uniform ly install ed on th e c drive,  and a ghosted im age

stored on the d drive. John has demonstrated the ability to install Windows 2000, partition, create an

image, and finally, restore the image. 

User logins h ave been es tablished fo r each of the  programs, an d their access has been  restricted to limit

their ability to in stall new p rograms and  modify sys tem files. John  and Mr.  Brocco in depende ntly

experimented w ith Internet Explorer options to scree n websites for adult con tent. 

All of the computers can now get online, and inappropriate sites cannot be accessed without special

permission.

Documentation  reflects all of these changes and inclu des a completed generic m onthly update calen dar. 

Outcome 3 , Recommendation 1: Network Speed

Increasing the speed of the network connection remains to be an important goal. All of the computer lab

users have complained  of the unbearably slow  network connection . Some of the smaller children are mo re
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impatient and lose interest quickly making it difficult for the teacher to carry out any internet-related

activities. The slow netwo rk is attributed to the 12 computers sha ring a dual modem (112 kb/sec).

Although ne ither a DSL no r Wireless  Broadb and conn ection has b een establis hed, more  concrete

observations have been made to fully validate the immediate need for one. In a discussion about the

computer  lab, leaders o f the teen’s p rogram, and  the after-sch ool program  pinpointed  the netwo rk speed to

be an  extremely limiting f acto r in being a ble to  teach wh at the y wo uld l ike. I 

 

2) Sterling Stone, leader of the teen’s program often directs his students to check their email to discover

the agen da and  assignme nts for th at night’s  meeting; h oweve r this simp le proce ss can sometimes take

10 to 15 min utes with about 8 peo ple struggling to load  the hotmail.c om page. O bviously this is

somewhat ironic that they take up to 15 minutes to discover what the agenda is for the remaining 45

minutes. Emai l should  take rarely more than 3 m inutes to  check.

3) Michelle Taylor often tries to incorporate educational sites into her after-school program. Since these

sites are made for a young audience, they are often graphics intensive and by the time they load, the

children often have already lost interest. This often leaves Michelle with few computer related options

other than M avis Beaco n. While  typing is an imp ortant skill, math,  reading, scien ce and histo ry are all

subjects that benefit from comp uter-aided learning. 

A Windows software update was attempted and the network could not handle the 42mb download even

when only one computer was even active. This is an important factor to keeping the lab moving

technologically forward. Even to find out about updates or new software, John needs to be able to research

the options online quickly an d effectively. 

Some research has gone in to the DSL service. Currently, V erizon DSL offers busines ses a deal for 1.5

mb/s at 70$ per month for a full year contract. The first month is a trial month that where service can be

cancelled at any time. Subsequently, the contract can be broken for a 200$ fee. The installation and

modem fee  are comple tely waived  and 24/7 te chnical sup port is provide d. Since the lab  currently is

networked with E thernet, there would b e no extra cost to buy 1 0baseT Ethern et cards. 

The problem remains that Mr. Flanagan is hesitant to buy into a DSL package that requires a year-long

commitment since the broadband initiative he has been involved with is looking closer and closer to being

realized. H e has cons idered inqu iring to the Thr ee Rivers C onnect C ompany  about pos sibly free D SL

connectivity, but they are closely  tied with the broadban d initiative, so he feels uncomfortable do ing so. 

As quoted previously by the former CMU consultant, the cheapest DSL prices at the time was

374$/month. V erizon now has  plans that make DSL far more afford able, however since the y do require

the one year subscription, there is a 200$ penalty. This is still a far more affordable solution than

previously encountered.

Verizon Price Projection

Month Cost of 768 kbs service ($) Cost if cancelled ($)

1 70 0

2 70*2 = 140 140+200=340

3 70*3 = 210 210+200=410

4 70*4 = 280 280+200= 480

5 70*5 = 350 350+200 =550
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This research results in both an outcome and a recommendation since no plan of action has been taken or

decided u pon, but a m ore accura te picture of th e situation ha s been disc overed. If it is decid ed that DSL

would be a good investment given the circumstances, then someone will have to call Verizon to get an

updated price quote for the various packages and specials.

Recommendation 2:  Further  Document ation

Source—This recommendation stems from the documentation already completed that has shown

promise in adding organization and improving maintainability.

Even with the increase of feedback and logging documentation newly established, there are still important

details left undocumented. In the short run, none of this is apparent, but in the long run some issues might

arise that might be easily solved with more carefully organized documentation. This might include a

complete inventory of all the hard ware BGC  owns as well as the  account names/pa sswords, and softw are

and version number of all the programs which might be important for updates.

Significance:

This type of documentation would prove useful in proposal writing. Proposals backed by a crystal clear

assessmen t of their techn ology resou rces will be  effective in con vincing dono rs that the BG C is well

organized and therefore utilizing all their current technology resources optimally. Some of the things BGC

might seek prop osals for, like so ftware donations or h ardware  upgrades migh t need spec ific compatib ility

assessments. With a new generation of computers coming out almost yearly, it is important that BGC can

identify w hether softw are will be a ble to run on  their systems . If BGC is lo oking to upgrade their

hardware, like installing more cache, this requires knowing the make and model of the motherboard.

Having this knowledge at their fingertips would make BGC stand out as a very professional organization.

Left unattend ed, it would  achieve the o pposite by  revealing BG C as an orga nization tha t does not so lidly

grasp exactly what assets their technology grants have provided them.

Action Items:

Collecting this information would require the cooperation and availability of John. He is knowledge about

hardware, and  would therefore be  the most capable of com piling a detailed listing. A number of hardw are

compon ents wou ld have to be o bserved eithe r by looking thro ugh the syste m listing in the co ntrol panel,

or actually opening up the case to find the make, model, and size (if applicable). Important components:

Motherboard Video Card Sound Card Hard D rive Ethernet Card Mouse

Keyboard Monitor Cache Speakers Printer Hub

Modem Scanner cdRom Zip drive Floppy Disk Fan

CPU

Resources:

This is a great d ocument fo r how the  inventory for m should b e laid out:

http://www.ncccsf.org/teamtech/pdfs/HWInvntry_VT.PDF

Assessing the hardware situation once the hardware is well documented:

http://www.techsoup.com/worksheetpage.cfm?worksheetid=13

Recommendation 3: Building new technology programs for new audiences

Source—A fter observing the use of the computer labs in the current programs, it has become

apparent that the computers are not the central source of enrichment. 
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Since many  of the youth  programs w ere establish ed before  there were  computers , the main foc us and goals

of each pro gram has not gro wn to inco rporate any sort of tech nical focus . There is no thing wron g with

these programs. However, it does leave the opportunity open for new programs to start with technology as

a main focus. 

Significance:

The lack of technical programs being run in the computer lab leaves the computers severely underused and

under-appreciated. Since BGC has spent so much time and effort attaining these computers, they might

want to show  how the generous d onations have not only e nriched the existing programs like the after-

school and teen’s program, but also allowed them to attract and cater to a whole new audience within the

community. A class on MSOffice, or how to build web pages would boosting the economic fabric of the

Bloomfield-Garfield-Friendship area by opening new job opportunities to class participants who would be

mostly young adults and adults looking to change job tracks. Many youth could be working if they had

web building skills. They could even build web pages for non profits or contribute directly to BGC’s new

web site. Left unpursued, the BGC would lose a good opportunity for strong press and taking a large step

in furthering their mission goals.

Action Items:

For quality technical edu cation classes, a qualified staff memb er would have to be h ired. Of course, there

are certainly different levels of technical classes, so the staff member most likely does not have to be an

expert. A high school or college stud ent might be an affordable op tion. 

Which classes to offer will need some careful consideration, and perhaps some experimentation. Perhaps a

digital music class would appeal to teens in the area, or maybe that would be poorly received and a digital

movie-making class would succeed as the most popular hang out after school. Perhaps to interest an older

crowd, BGC might want to start a scrapbook making class that makes use of the scanner and teaches a

photo-modifying software like Photoshop and eventually shows the participants how to share it online for

their families to  visit.

Since staffing is the largest problem when it comes to considering this recommendation, it might be

helpful to consider training the current staff members. There are many resources that offer training, even

specifically for non-profits. 

Resources:

· Posting in the local newspapers (school and city) for volunteers/high school/college students who

would be interested in teaching a class

· Looking at job sites like monster.com or flipdog.com an d evaluating what kinds of elemen tary

computer  skills would b e looked upon favorably

· http://www.techsoup.org/articles.cfm?topicid=9&topic=Training is a site where they list some

resources for n onpro fits to rec eive train ing.
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APPENDIX A

BGC Daily Computer Log
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APPENDIX B

BGC Monthly Maintenance
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Run through Lab
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10 

Make useful
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Run through Lab

checklist
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Lab Checklist: Virus Updates: Software Updates:

Make requests

immediately for hardware

or software if  anything  is

not in order

Allow Norton Antivirus to

check and update the

Virus definitions

Check out

Microsoft.com for

software upgrades for

Windows 2000

Monthly Meeting Topics:

• Community Programs that can be started to make use of the lab area 

o Can BGC afford a s taff person? Know ledgeable high school/College student? 
o How is this type of program tied to the mission? 

• Software that can enhance the experience in the lab 

o How will it do this? 
o How much w ill it cost? 
o How many  people will use it? 
o Is it the best option for this type of software? 

• How often are the computers actually being used? 

o Are you running out of resources? (memory, network, computers) 
• Is the management of the lab sufficient? 

o Do teachers often find out about problems before the lab admin does? 
o Is the admin catching all the important problems? 
o Are there too many tasks for one part-time person to accomplish?


